PICTURES OF 2005 PRE-WORLD HABITAT DAY ACTIVITIES IN KARIOBANGI SOUTH LOCATION ON 1ST OCTOBER 2005

Provincial Director of Environment Mr. Orina flagging of the event with him is from right Mr.Kaaga (Light Industries) Pastor Lumumba (M.C.), A. P. Inspector Mr. Kung’u, The Chief Mr. J. K. Wanjau, the D.O. Mr. Sheikh, Divisional Environmental Officer MR. J. Kimondo, The assistant ward manager Mrs. Muraya among others.

The Chairman of Kariobangi South Welfare & Slums Housing Association Mr. James Njoroge in turban helping City Council workers to offload red soil for tree planting purposes to mark the occasion.

Dignitaries seated soon after the clean up activity. Front row from right: - Mrs. Betty C. Kimurgor the Deputy Permanent Representative Kenya Mission to UN Habitat representing ambassador karanja, The area chief Mr. J. K. Wanjau, Embakasi D.O. Mr. Sheikh, Provincial director of environment Mr. Orina (in cap) among others.
The Embakasi D.O. Mr. Sheikh (in coat) His kariobangi South Chief Mr. J. K. Wanjau (in uniform) and the D.E.O. Mr. Kimondo partly hidden joins the community in cleanup activity.

Community at work to mark the occasion.

The D.O. Mr. Sheikh (in coat), the chief Mr. Wanjau (in Uniform), the D.E.O Mr. Kimondo (in cap) and the community listening tentatively to the former president of the National Youth
The Chairman of the National C.B.O, Consortium Mr. Tom Aosa (in black shirt), The D.O. Mr. Sheikh and Provincial Director of Environment MR. Orina preparing to plant a tree as members of the

The Students and the proprietor of the Soul Mercy informal school Bishop Mary Mutonga (In head scurf) plant a tree to mark the occasion.

The D.O. Mr. Sheikh and N.C.B.O. Consortium Chairman Mr. Tom Aosa show Ms Caren Kiarie the best method to plant a Graveria tree, while members of the community looks on.
Representative of Provincial Director of Social Services Madam Jane Kabiru (in glasses) putting hand in tree planting to mark the day.

Chairman Kariobangi South Welfare and Slums Housing Association Mr. James Njoroge Welcoming the guests after the activities and also requesting the dignitaries to officially inaugurate the association.

Representative of Kenya Mission to UN-Habitat Mrs. Betty C. Kimurgor addressing the crowd while a member of the community serves the guests with soft drinks. Former President of National Youth Parliament Hon. Mwangi Mukami takes video coverage of the event.
Dignitaries among them P.D.E. Mr. Orina, D.O Mr. Sheikh, D.E.O Mr. Kimondo, Representative of Kenya Mission to UN-Habitat Mrs. Betty C. Kimurgor, Bishop Mary Mutonga of Soul Mercy (in red with a stick) poses for a group photograph in the activities.

Familia Human Care group member’s joins the Community in the activity; to mark the occasion with them is Kaswesha member Mrs. Lear Murugi (in head scarf).

Members of the Kaswesha group pose for a group photograph after the event from left Njambi Thiongo, Rebecca Wambui, Rachel Wanjiku, Isaac Gitau, Chairman Njoroge, Mr. Tom Aosa (N.C.B.O. Consortium Chairman), Agnes W., John (in Cap), Leonard Mwangi, and Mr. Kaaga (answering a mobile call)
The area Chief Mr. J. K. Wanjau welcoming the D.O. to address the crowd and also launch the Kaswesha group officially, while the group Chairman Mr. Ninrone Distribute MDG’S brochures to the participants.

The students of Kipawa Junior Academy together with those of Joppa Little Angles entertaining the guests, after the activities.

Students of Soul Mercy Informal School pose for a group photograph with the Chief guests among them Mrs. Betty C. Kimurgor UN- Habitat, Provincial Director of Environment, and the D.O. Mr. Sheikh.